CATERING
MENU
SERVING CHICAGOLAND!

the most creative, decadent,
mind-blowingly delicious
food on earth!

As seen on the Food
Network, The Travel
Channel, Chopped,
Chicago's Best and more!

CORPORATE EVENTS
PRIVATE EVENTS

WEDDINGS

www.babycakespancakes.com
babycakestruck@gmail.com

872-444-6308

SMALL PLATES
BABYCAKES FAVORITES
mini frittatas  per full pan (15 pieces) 45
select southwest veggie, bacon cheddar,
tomato-basil mozzarella, portabello goat
cheese, sausage spinach provolone, ham &
gruyère or roasted red pepper with gouda
i heart egg-in-a-hole 
per dozen
28
cheddar-rosemary toast with a heart-shaped
fried egg baked into each slice
eggocado  per full pan (18 pieces) 48
halved avocados with a baked-in egg. topped
with parmesan, diced bacon & fresh thyme
ﬂower eggs   full pan (18 pieces) 36
colorful bell pepper slices with baked-in eggs,
fresh herbs and shaved parmesan cheese
two-bite chicken & waﬄes
per full pan (24 pcs)

55

mini maple waﬄes, fried chicken tender,
maple-bacon bourbon jam served on the side
bacon egg nests per full pan (15 pieces) 36
hash brown nest, bacon, herbs, cheddar & egg
mozzarella-pesto tomatoes
per full pan (15 pieces)

 

32

large roasted vine-ripened tomatoes stuﬀed
with smoked mozzarella and drizzled with pesto
cheese blintzes


per full pan (15 pieces)

40

stuﬀed with cheese ﬁlling and served with
whipped cream and seasonal berries

MINI BURRITOS
stuﬀed with scrambled eggs and cheddar
3 inch mini burritos
per dozen
33
choose chorizo potato, southwest veggie,
chipotle chicken, picadillo & rice, bacon &
sausage, carne asada or vegan with tofu
"scramble", black beans, corn, onions,
tomatoes & peppers
served with salsa on the side

MINI PANCAKES
mini pancake stacks 
per dozen 30
choose 1 ﬂavor per dozen stacks:
buttermilk, blueberry, strawberry, red velvet,
chocolate chip, cinnamon roll, birthday cake,
cookies n cream or peanut butter cup
(3 mini pancakes per stack)
bacon bottom pancakes per dozen stacks 40
mini buttermilk pancakes with a crisp bacon
round baked into the bottom of each pancake
crumpets & cream  full pan (36 pieces) 40
english style buttermilk crumpets, served with
syrup, butter, seasonal berries and freshly
whipped cream

FRENCH TOAST
french toast roll-ups full pan (15 pieces) 36
choose blueberry cream cheese, fruity pebble,
cocoa krispy, cinnamon toast crunch, pumpkin
pecan, peanut butter & jelly, nutella banana,
strawberry cheesecake, raspberry white
chocolate, candied maple bacon or sausage
pig-in-a-blanket
french toast sticks  full pan (24 pieces) 24
select cinnamon, vanilla glazed, or cornﬂake
crusted

BREAKFAST BELLS
brightly colored stuﬀed peppers
veggie bells  
per dozen 40
mushroom, spinach, tomatoes, caramelized
onions, eggs and mozzarella cheese
meaty bells 
per dozen 42
bacon, diced ham, pork breakfast sausage,
eggs and cheddar cheese
tex-mex bells 
per dozen 42
chorizo, tomato, peppers, onions, black beans,
corn, eggs, cheddar and chihuahua cheeses
vegan bells    per dozen 42
tofu "scramble", diced sweet potatoes,
mushrooms, spinach, tomatoes and onions

SANDWICHES
FULL SIZE SANDWICHES
served halved upon request

SWEET SANDWICHES

bagel baby
per dozen 70
large everything bagel, turkey bacon slices, fried egg,
provolone, fresh spinach

per dozen 65
viva la sammie
cinnamon french toast, peanut butter, sliced banana,
candied vanilla bacon

the big cheese
per dozen 90
cheesy panini bread, pork sausage patties, crisp bacon
slices, fried eggs, cheddar, provolone, mozzarella

blueberry brie 
per dozen 70
waﬄe "grilled cheese" sammie stuﬀed with fresh
blueberries and double crème brie cheese

monte cristo
per dozen 75
triple-decker french toast, sliced turkey, sliced ham, swiss
cheese, raspberry jelly on the side

churro donut pb & j 
per dozen 44
churro donut sandwich stuﬀed with peanut butter &
raspberry jelly, dusted with powdered sugar

croque madame per dozen 90
toasted panini bread, honey ham, basil pesto, provolone,
fried egg, shaved parmesan

autumn apple 
per dozen
48
multigrain toast, apple butter spread, crisp apple slices,
smoked gouda cheese, honey

better BLT
per dozen 75
toasted panini bread, avocado spread, sriracha mayo,
crisp bacon, tomato, lettuce, fried egg

BREAKFAST BOX

PETITE SANDWICHES
all-american slider per full pan (15 pieces)
52
mini pretzel bun, hand-formed beef burger, american
cheese, crisp bacon, egg

$10 per person, each box includes fruit cup, handmade
granola bar and sandwich
minimum 12 boxes, select up to 3 diﬀerent sandwich
types per dozen - no substitutions
salmon, cucumber, onion & cream cheese on bagel

42
the amigo per dozen
toasted english muﬃn, pork chorizo sausage patty,
cheddar cheese, roasted peppers, cilantro

smoked ham, egg & gruyere on croissant

ham & cheese croissanwich per dozen
48
mini butter croissant, honey ham, egg patty, cheddar
cheese

egg, spinach, peppers & mozzarella on panini

bagel bite 
per full pan (20 pieces)
38
toasted mini bagel, mini egg patty "ﬂower", baby
spinach, provolone & mozzarella cheeses

LUNCH BOX

nashville hot
per full pan (15 pieces)
45
mini buttermilk biscuit, jalapeno jelly, buﬀalo style fried
chicken tender, american cheese
lox n schmear small platter (15 pieces)
60
large platter (30 pieces) 110
plain toasted mini bagel, smoked salmon, cream
cheese, cucumber, red onion, capers, fresh dill
mini bratwurst per full pan (24 pieces)
54
mini hot dog bun, mini pork bratwurst, caramelized
onions, roasted sweet peppers and mustard - items
served separately for best food quality
mini breakfast dawg per full pan (24 pieces) 50
mini hot dog bun, mini bacon-wrapped beef hot dog,
scrambled egg, american cheese, pickle, ketchup,
mustard - items served separately for best food quality

roasted turkey, egg, spinach & provolone on bagel

pork sausage, egg, cheddar & provolone on bagel

$13 per person, each box includes potato chips, pickle,
cookie and sandwich
minimum 12 boxes, select up to 3 diﬀerent sandwich
types per dozen - no substitutions
smoked turkey, provolone and avocado on multigrain
grilled portabello, peppers and mozzarella on panini
smoked ham and aged white cheddar on croissant
roast beef, sharp cheddar and horseradish on french roll
grilled chicken breast, basil pesto, spinach and
provolone on panini
salami, ham, pepperoni, mortadella, mozzarella and
provolone on french roll with giardiniera on the side

PIZZA
MINI THIN CRUST PIZZAS
6 inch rounds, sold by dozen per ﬂavor - 60
breakfast 'za

FLATBREAD PIZZA
5 inch slices, sold by dozen per ﬂavor -

marinara, smoked mozzarella cheese, bacon,
diced pork breakfast sausage, hash browns,
sunny-side up egg

sausage spinach

chorizo chilaquiles

prosciutto gorgonzola

salsa verde "marinara", mexican cheeses, fried
pork chorizo, tri-color corn tortilla chips, sunny
side up egg
wisconsin harvest

marinara, mozzarella, sharp cheddar, diced
ham, diced red apple, candied bacon, sunny
side up egg
sultry shakshuka  

gluten free cauliﬂower pizza crust, moroccan
spiced tomato sauce, feta cheese, cherry
tomatoes, onions, roasted red peppers, cilantro,
sunny-side up egg
green 'za 

basil pesto "marinara", feta cheese, baby
spinach, artichoke hearts, zucchini, bell
peppers, sunny side up egg

BAGEL PIZZAS
6 inch bagels, sold by dozen per ﬂavor-

60

aged white cheddar, pork sausage, baby
spinach, sunny side up eggs, fresh herbs
mozzarella and gorgonzola cheeses, thinly
shaved prosciutto, ﬁg jam
salmon cream

whipped chive cream cheese, smoked novia
scotia salmon, fresh dill, red onion, tomato,
capers
bacon date

manchego and provolone cheeses, chopped
dates, crisp bacon, caramelized onions
rainbow veggie 

basil pesto, mozzarella, and a vibrant
assortment of seasonal rainbow veggies
including cherry tomatoes, roasted peppers,
caramelized onions and eggplant

SWEET-ZA
5 inch slices, sold by dozen per ﬂavor - 50

48

simply pepperoni

marinara, mozzarella, crispy pepperoni

blackberry ricotta 

creamy ricotta cheese, plump blackberries,
fresh basil

vegtastic 

marinara, mozzarella, mushroom, spinach,
roasted peppers, caramelized onion
margherita 

marinara, mozzarella, fresh basil, cherry
tomatoes, sunny side up egg
morning mozz

marinara, mozzarella, pork breakfast sausage,
bacon, sunny side up egg
the hawaiian

marinara, mozzarella, canadian bacon,
pineapple, red onion
sausage spinach

marinara, mozzarella, aged gouda, italian
sausage, baby spinach

nutella-banana s'mores 

cream cheese, marshmallows, bananas,
nutella, graham crackers, chocolate chips
strawberry balsamic 

goat cheese, roasted strawberries, fresh basil,
balsamic glaze
cranberry brie 

double crème brie cheese, cranberries,
candied orange glazed pecans, orange zest
berry blast 

whipped mascarpone cheese, seasonal honey
glazed mixed berries, fresh mint garnish

ENTRÉES
BURRITOS & WRAPS
served halved upon request
sold by dozen per ﬂavor type

COUNTRYTIME
biscuits and gravy
mini buttermilk biscuits with creamy pork sausage
gravy served on the side
per full pan (24 pieces)
40

breakfasty burritos

70

breakfasty wraps

70

bbq bourbon shrimp & grits per full pan
75
creamy three-cheese grits, large bbq bourbon
shrimp, roasted peppers, bacon lardons, chives

classic burritos

78

BABYCAKES

classic wraps

78

ﬂour tortilla stuﬀed with cheddar, eggs, and choice of
ﬁlling; select chorizo potato, southwest veggie, chipotle
chicken or picadillo & rice - salsa served on the side
ﬂour tortilla stuﬀed with cheese, eggs, and choice of
ﬁlling; select tex-mex chorizo, denver with ham &
peppers, bacon-tomato, or grecian veggie wrap
ﬂour tortilla stuﬀed with beans, cheese, avocado, tomato
and choice of ﬁlling; select grilled chicken, carne asada,
or southwest veggie - salsa served on the side
ﬂour tortilla stuﬀed with choice of ﬁlling; select chicken
caesar, blackened steak & blue cheese, turkey club or
avocado caprese with balsamic on the side

FRENCH TOAST
cinnamon swirl french toast slices 
with brown sugar cinnamon swirl center, served with
whipped cream, syrup, butter and seasonal berries
per full pan (24 slices)
44
croissant french toast 
served with whipped cream, syrup, butter and
seasonal berries
per full pan (24 pieces) 46
red velvet french toast 
with cream cheese swirl center, served with
whipped cream and syrup on the side
per full pan (18 slices)
40

WAFFLES
belgian waﬄes 
per dozen
48
8 inch waﬄes; select buttermilk, apple cinnamon,
banana walnut, maple bacon, birthday cake,
pumpkin spice or red velvet. sold by dozen per
ﬂavor, halved, with seasonal fruit compote, syrup,
butter and whipped cream
chicken & waﬄes
per dozen
70
8 inch belgian waﬄes served with 2 large fried
chicken tenders per waﬄe, butter, syrup & hot sauce
mini heart shaped waﬄes 
served with seasonal fruit compote, syrup, butter
and whipped cream
per full pan (24 pieces) 40

our signature pancakes, individually packaged by
ﬂavor (3 pancakes per stack)
choose from the following list of popular ﬂavors, or
from our entire list of over 200 (ﬁnd on our website)
minimum 10 stacks per ﬂavor, $5 per stack
classic buttermilk
red velvet
salted caramel
peanut butter cup
blueberry dream
chocolate chip fantasy
cookie dough
sausage cheddar
apple bacon bourbon
tres leches
grilled cheese experience
jalapeno popper
apple fritter
cinnamon roll
strawberry shortcake
bananas foster
cookies n cream
birthday cake
bubble gum
crème brûlée
pumpkin pie
nutella addict
wedding cake
pineapple upside down
chocolate fudge brownie
cotton candy
bacon egg n cheese
lemon blueberry ricotta
sublime stack
berries n cream

BAKED GOODS
CLASSIC BREADS
buttermilk biscuits  per full pan (24 pcs) 24
mini warm buttermilk biscuits served with butter
and assorted jam
sweet potato drop biscuits  per dozen 22
served with butter, honey and assorted jam
bagels 
per dozen
20
select plain, blueberry, cinnamon-raisin, asiago,
everything or assorted. served with cream
cheese on the side (specify sliced and/or
toasted if desired)
mini bagels  per dozen 10
plain 3 inch bagels, served with cream cheese
on the side
mini butter croissants 
per dozen 26
served with butter and assorted jam
large butter croissants 
per dozen 36
served with butter and assorted jam
english muﬃns 
per dozen 10
served with butter, honey and assorted jam
(specify toasted if desired)

MUFFINS
classic muﬃns 
per dozen 34
choose cinnamon crunch, pumpkin spice,
rumchata, chocolate chip, blueberry, banana
walnut, berry cheesecake, cookies and cream
or caramel apple - 1 ﬂavor per dozen
french toast muﬃns 
per dozen 34
egg-soaked challah bread baked in muﬃn
cups, topped with a mini french toast slice &
vanilla icing
very berry mini muﬃns  per 24 pieces 30
mini heart shaped triple-berry muﬃns
cornbread muﬃns 
per dozen 24
choose classic honey, strawberry, blueberry, or
cranberry-pecan - 1 ﬂavor per dozen
savory cornbread muﬃns per dozen 30
choose apple-sausage, jalapeno popper, or
maple bacon - 1 ﬂavor per dozen

SWEETS
churro donuts  per dozen 26
served warm and dusted with cinnamon sugar
bacon bottom cookies per dozen 24
chocolate-chip toﬀee cookies with a crisp
bacon bottom, topped with a hint of sea salt
apple pie roses  per platter (24 pcs)
30
puﬀ pastry, fresh apple, cinnamon streusel served on cake pop sticks upon request
per dozen 36
puﬀ pastry pop-tarts 
choose strawberry, blueberry, nutella, funfetti or
dark chocolate-cherry, topped with icing and
sugar sprinkles - 1 ﬂavor per dozen

apple-cinnamon turnovers  per dozen 34
topped with vanilla icing
raspberry strudel  per dozen 36
braided strudel, topped with coarse sugar and
vanilla icing
classic cinnamon rolls

topped with vanilla icing

per dozen

22

maple bacon cinnamon rolls per dozen 36
with candied bacon and vanilla bean icing
fruit cobbler 
half pan
30
choose southern peach, mixed berry,
apple cinnamon, cherry vanilla or
mango coconut, served warm with whipped
cream on the side

PLATTERS
classic platter
 36 pieces 60
includes 36 pieces of assorted classic breads
such as bagels, biscuits, and croissants, served
with cream cheese, butter and jam
sweet platter

24 pieces
55
includes 24 pieces of assorted sweets such as
puﬀ pastry pop-tarts, churro donuts, cinnamon
rolls and apple turnovers

COLD DISHES
FRUIT

fruit platter   
artful assortment of seasonal melon, pineapple,
strawberries and grapes
small 30 medium 60 large 90
fruit cups    per dozen
36
8 oz cups with melon, pineapple, berries & grapes

SALADS

$60 per 160 oz bowl, $105 per 320 oz bowl, unless
otherwise noted
berry beautiful  
baby spinach, seasonal mixed berries, feta, orange
glazed candied pecans, poppyseed dressing

fruit salad    10 lb bowl
50
melon, pineapple, assorted berries and grapes

peaches & green  
mixed greens, sliced peaches, blueberries, feta,
candied walnuts, white peach balsamic dressing

berries & cream   40
whole assorted berries, served with freshly whipped
cream for dipping (5 lbs berries & 5 lbs cream)

cranberry crunch  
baby spinach, cranberries, crumbled goat cheese,
toasted almonds, poppyseed dressing

whole fruit    assorted platter with
bananas, clementines, kiwi, apples and grapes
medium (approx. 35 pieces)
50
large
(approx. 50 pieces)
60

PARFAITS
yogurt parfaits

per dozen
48
8 ounce parfaits with fresh fruit & vanilla yogurt choose pineapple-mango, peach-blackberry or
mixed berry, served with granola on the side
fruit fantasy parfaits  per dozen
60
layers of freshly whipped cream and seasonal
berries; select chocolate or vanilla - (vanilla has
angel food cake layer, chocolate has brownies)
smoked salmon parfaits  per dozen
70
layered creamy smoked salmon mousse, diced
cucumber, red onion and tomato, capers and dill crispy bagel chips served on the side

SPECIALTY ITEMS
avocado toast 
per dozen
60
thick-sliced multigrain toast, piped avocado spread,
cucumber, hardboiled egg slices, feta, basil, crispy
chickpeas, red pepper ﬂakes; served with tabasco
on the side
grapefruit brûlée   
per dozen 36
halved ruby-red grapefruits with torched sugar crust,
topped with a maraschino cherry
build-your own fruit nachos 
80
cinnamon pita chips, creamy mascarpone cheese,
cubed pineapple, seasonal assorted berries,
grapes, bananas, honey; caramel, chocolate sauce
and whipped cream; serves approx. 25 guests

ﬁg & walnut  
fresh arugula, black mission ﬁgs, candied walnuts,
goat cheese, honeyed vinaigrette
apple bacon blue 
mixed greens, granny smith apples, medjool dates,
roquefort blue cheese, apple-bacon vinaigrette
caprese salad skewers  
36
red & yellow cherry tomatoes, fresh basil, mozzarella
pearls, balsamic reduction; serves approx. 15

PLATTERS AND DIPS

smoked salmon platter 
thinly sliced novia scotia salmon, served with
cucumber, red onion and tomato slices, capers, dill,
cream cheese spread and large bagels
small
(serves 10)
80
medium (serves 20)
150
crudite platter  
baby carrots, cherry tomatoes, broccoli ﬂorets,
radishes, celery sticks, cucumber and bell pepper
slices; served with green goddess dip
medium (serves approx. 15)
50
large
(serves approx. 30)
95
mediterranean dip
 
60
choose roasted garlic hummus, red pepper
hummus, creamy basil hummus or artichoke-olive
tapenade; served with baby carrots, cucumber
slices & pita wedges - serves approx. 25 guests
antipasto platter

95
genoa salami, sopressata, pepperoni, mortadello,
artichoke hearts, roasted peppers, marinated
mushrooms, assorted olives, peperoncini and
assorted cheese cubes; serves approx. 25 guests
french countryside platter
125
smoked ham & turkey slices, proscuitto, hardboiled
eggs, cherry tomatoes, cornichon, olives, triple
cream brie & swiss cheeses, dijon mustard & crusty
french baguette slices; serves approx. 25 guests

SIDES & DRINKS
EGG DISHES

ﬂuﬀy scrambled eggs

 

half pan

30

scrambled egg whites  

half pan

40

tofu "scramble"   

half pan

34

surf n turf scramble 
half pan 65
scrambled eggs, grilled new york strip steak, large
tender gulf shrimp, smoked gouda cheese
loaded scramble


half pan 35
select 3 ingredients (pork or turkey sausage,
bacon, ham, chorizo, mushrooms, onions, bell peppers,
spinach, basil, tomatoes) and select 1 cheese (cheddar,
mozzarella, gorgonzola, feta or goat cheese)

MEATY SIDES
priced per piece unless otherwise noted; minimum 20
per selection

1.25
applewood smoked bacon 
choose traditional or vanilla-bean bacon
nueske's thick hardwood smoked bacon  2.25
choose traditional or vanilla-bean bacon
candied bacon roses 
3.00
served on cake pop sticks upon request
bacon "chips" 
per pan (24 pcs)
36
crisp 3 inch bacon rounds, dipped in white
chocolate and topped with a sprinkle of butter
toﬀee
turkey bacon 

1.00

pork or turkey sausage links 

1.00

spiral sliced honey ham

2.00



mini bratwurst links 

1.75

chorizo sausage patties 

1.75

vegetarian sausage patties



cheesy hash brown muﬃns  
3 cheese & rosemary hash brown "muﬃns"
per full pan
(18 pcs)

38

harvest hash   
half pan 30
maple-glazed sweet potatoes, purple potatoes,
yukon gold potatoes, caramelized onions, peppers
steakhouse skillet 
half pan 42
country potatoes, new york strip steak, red peppers,
portabello mushrooms, sunny side up eggs
pork belly & purple potato hash  half pan 40
purple & russet potatoes, maple-glazed smoked
pork belly, caramelized onions and fresh herbs
corned beef hash 
half pan 40
country potatoes, herbs, bell peppers, onions,
tender vienna corned beef, sunny side up eggs
patatas bravas  
half pan 30
spanish-style paprika spiced potatoes, roasted
tomato aioli, sunny side up eggs, cilantro
cubano beef & plantain hash  half pan 40
plantains, russet potatos, onions, tomatoes, bell
peppers, cuban-spiced shredded beef brisket

VEGAN SKILLETS
classic vegan skillet    half pan 35
country potatoes, tofu "scramble", vegan "sausage",
baby spinach, mushrooms and caramelized onions
harvest vegan skillet    half pan 35
maple-glazed roasted sweet potatoes, country
potatoes, tofu "scramble", onions, roasted peppers
ﬁesta vegan skillet    half pan 35
adobo potatoes, tofu "chorizo", roasted corn, black
beans, tomatoes, onions and roasted peppers

BEVERAGES

2.00

CLASSIC POTATO DISHES
hash browns   
choose plain or cheddar

SPECIALTY POTATO DISHES

half pan

20

country potatoes   
half pan
seasoned cubed russet potatoes

20

adobo potatoes   
half pan
adobo seasoned country potatoes

20

potatoes o'brien   
half pan
28
russet potatoes, roasted bell peppers, onions, herbs

juice
10 ounce bottle 2.00 per gallon 14
orange, apple or cranberry
classic sodas
per can
1.25
pepsi, diet pepsi, sprite
bottled spring water per bottle
1.25
columbian coﬀee
per 96 oz box
25
includes condiments, creamer, stirrers, cups
milk boxes
per carton
2.00
8 ounce cartons in 2%, chocolate or strawberry
hot cocoa
per 96 oz box
30
choose milk chocolate, red velvet or white
chocolate peppermint

CATERING MENU

Babycakes
packages
pancake party
includes 3 pancake ﬂavors, 2
side dishes and appropriate
condiments
minimum 20 guests

per person

9.00

belgian wafﬂe
party

build-your-own
taco bar

includes 3 waﬄe ﬂavors, 2 side
dishes and condiments such
as syrup, butter, fruit compote
and whipped cream.

includes corn & ﬂour tortillas,
choice of 3 taco ﬁllings & 2
sides, sour cream, cheddar
cheese, diced tomatoes,
pickled jalapenos & salsa roja

minimum 20 guests

PANCAKE FLAVORS
(SELECT 3)

per person 9.50

Classic Buttermilk
Blueberry Dream
Salted Caramel
Red Velvet
Sausage Cheddar
Maple Bacon Magic
Nutella Addict
Birthday Cake
Strawberry Shortcake
Banana's Foster
Blueberry Lemon Ricotta
Cinnamon Roll
Apple Fritter
Cookie Dough
Bacon Egg and Cheese
Wedding Cake
Apple Bacon Bourbon
Pumpkin Pie
Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Peanut Butter Cup

WAFFLE FLAVORS
(SELECT 3)

SIDE DISHES (SELECT 2)

Hash Browns
Cheddar Hash Browns
Country Potatoes

Scrambled Eggs
Cheesy Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns
Country Potatoes
Pork or Turkey Bacon
Pork or Turkey Sausage Links
Fruit Platter or Fruit Salad

Classic Buttermilk
Mixed Berry
Chocolate Chip
Apple Cinnamon
Red Velvet
Maple Bacon
Pumpkin Spice
Birthday Cake
Banana Walnut
Oatmeal Raisin
Praline Pecan

SIDE DISHES
(SELECT 2)
Scrambled Eggs
Cheesy Scrambled Eggs

Pork or Turkey Bacon
Pork or Turkey Links
Fruit Platter
Fruit Salad

minimum 20 guests

per person 8.75
FILLING CHOICES
(SELECT 3)

Scrambled Eggs
Bacon Lardons
Fried Pork Chorizo
Diced Pork or Turkey Sausage
Tofu "Chorizo"
Chipotle Chicken
Spiced Ground Beef
Southwest Veggies

SIDE DISHES
(SELECT 2)
Adobo Potatoes
Hash Browns
Cheesy Refried Beans
Black Beans
Spanish Rice
Guacamole & Chips

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
Adobo Skirt Steak (+ $2- pp)
Chipotle Shrimp ( + $2- pp)
Cinnamon Churros (+ $1- pp)

CATERING MENU

Babycakes
packages
sandwich bar

breakfast basics

barbecue bash

perfect for breakfast, brunch or
lunch! includes a selection of
breads, meats and cheeses,
garnishes such as tomatoes, onions,
spinach and appropriate
condiments - egg patties included at
no additional charge upon request

includes choice of breakfast entree,
traditional breakfast side dishes, and
appropriate condiments

includes all your guests need to
build their own barbecue
sandwiches, condiments & garnishes
such as dill pickles and shredded
cabbage, choice of sides and a
cobbler dessert

per person 8.50

minimum 40 guests

minimum 30 guests

per person

minimum 20 guests

9.75

BREAD OPTIONS
(SELECT 3)
English Muﬃns
Sliced Bagels
Buttermilk Biscuits
Belgian Waﬄe Halves
French Toast Slices
Butter Croissants
Panini Bread
Kaiser Rolls
Multigrain Bread

CHEESES (SELECT 3)

ENTRÉES (SELECT 1)

per person 13

Mini Buttermilk Pancakes

BREAD OPTIONS
(SELECT 3)

Mini Blueberry Pancakes
Cinnamon Swirl French Toast
Large Butter Croissants
Bagels & Cream Cheese

Slider Buns
Texas Toast
Buttermilk Biscuits
Kaiser Rolls
Belgian Waﬄe Halves
Pretzel Buns

Large Iced Cinnamon Rolls

PROTEINS (SELECT 3)

Assorted Muﬃns

Shredded BBQ Chicken
Smoked Pulled Pork
Spiral Sliced Ham
Smoked Brisket
Applewood Bacon Slices
Pork Sausage Patties
Turkey Sausage Patties
Fried Chicken Tenders
Fried Eggs

Cheddar Slices
Swiss Slices
Provolone Slices
American Slices
Muenster Slices
Whipped Cream Cheese

SIDE DISHES (SELECT 3)

PROTEINS (SELECT 3)

Hash Browns (Cheddar or Plain)

SIDE DISHES (SELECT 2)

Pork or Turkey Bacon Slices
Deli Sliced Ham or Turkey Breast
Deli Sliced Roast Beef
Pork Sausage Patties
Fried Chicken Tenders
Mini Beef Hamburger Patties
Smoked Salmon (add $2 per person)

Adobo Potatoes

Scrambled Eggs
Country Potatoes
Apple Raisin Coleslaw
Parmesan-Bacon Cream Corn
Southern Baked Beans
Garden Salad

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

Fruit Salad

Avocado Spread (+1.00 per person)
Bacon Bourbon Jam (+.50 per
person)

Scrambled Eggs (Cheesy or Plain)
Country Potatoes

Pork or Turkey Bacon
Pork or Turkey Sausage Links
Fruit Platter

Whole Assorted Fruit (Apples, Grapes,
Clementines & Bananas)

COBBLER (SELECT 1
FLAVOR)
Dutch Apple Cobbler
Southern Peach Cobbler
Mixed Berry Cobbler

CATERING MENU

Babycakes
packages
wrap party

oatmeal bar

yogurt parfait bar

includes a selection of halved
wraps, country potatoes and
fresh fruit

includes warm steel-cut
oatmeal, fresh fruit, garnishes
and dry toppings such as nuts,
raisins, chocolate chips,
coconut and more

includes choice of yogurt
ﬂavors, fresh fruit, garnishes,
dry toppings such as granola,
cranberries, nuts, chocolate
chips, sprinkles and more

minimum 30 guests

minimum 30 guests

per person 6.50

per person

FRUIT TOPPINGS
(SELECT 4)

YOGURT FLAVORS
(SELECT 3)

Strawberries
Blueberries
Raspberries
Blackberries
Cinnamon-Apple Slices
Diced Pineapple
Diced Mango
Whole Bananas
Maraschino Cherries

Plain Yogurt
Greek Yogurt
Vanilla Yogurt
Strawberry Yogurt
Raspberry Yogurt

minimum 30 guests

per person 8.50
WRAP FLAVORS
(SELECT 3)
Spinach Wrap
(spinach tortilla, eggs, goat
cheese, mushrooms, red
peppers, spinach)
Bacon-Tomato Wrap
(tomato tortilla, eggs,
mozzarella, bacon, basil,
tomatoes)
Southwest Wrap
(plain tortilla, eggs, cheddar,
chorizo, corn, black beans,
peppers, tomatoes, onions)
Denver Wrap
(plain tortilla, eggs, cheddar,
provolone, diced ham,
green peppers)
Skinny Mini Wrap
(whole wheat tortilla,
avocado, egg whites,
mushrooms, green peppers,
spinach, tomatoes)
Grecian Wrap
(plain tortilla, eggs, feta
cheese, sundried tomatoes,
cucumber, kalamata olives,
spinach, tzatziki sauce)

GARNISHES (SELECT 4)
Whole Milk
2% Milk
Heavy Cream
Butter Pats
Honey
Brown Sugar
Cinnamon
Chocolate Sauce
Caramel Sauce
Whipped Cream
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FRUIT TOPPINGS
(SELECT 4)
Strawberries
Blueberries
Raspberries
Blackberries
Cinnamon-Apple Slices
Diced Pineapple
Diced Mango
Whole Bananas
Maraschino Cherries

GARNISHES (SELECT 3)
Whipped Cream
Honey
Cinnamon
Cocoa Powder
Chocolate Sauce
Caramel Sauce

CATERING MENU

Babycakes
packages
avocado toast bar

gourmet toast bar

milk n cookies

includes toasted bagels, panini
toast, gluten free corn tostadas,
multigrain toast, creamy avocado
spread, 1 additional spread
selection, assorted vegetables,
tabasco, sea salt, etc

includes assorted breads, butter
pats, assorted jam, and a selection
of toppings and condiments

includes a selection (choose 5) of
freshly baked cookies, krispies
and/or bars, and an assortment of
cold milk (choose 3 types).

minimum 20 guests

per person 8.50
SPREADS (SELECT 1)
Hardboiled Egg Spread
Refried Bean Spread
Roasted Garlic Hummus
Whipped Cream Cheese
Apple Bacon Bourbon Jam
Tzatziki Spread

PROTEINS & CHEESES
(SELECT 3)
Bacon Slices
Turkey Bacon Slices
Deli Turkey or Ham Slices
Fried Eggs
Gorgonzola Cheese
Shaved Parmesan Cheese
Feta Cheese Crumbles

GARNISHES (SELECT 4)
Fried Jalapenos
Banana Peppers
Roasted Sunﬂower Seeds
Wasabi Bits
Fried Green Peas
Tri-Color Tortilla Strips
Fried Chickpeas
Capers
Masala Peanuts
Kalamata Olives

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
Smoked Salmon (add $2- pp)
Prosciutto (add $2- pp)

minimum 20 guests

per person 6

minimum 40 guests

per person 5.25

BREADS (SELECT 3)
Multigrain Toast
Toasted English Muﬃns
Cinnamon-Raisin Toast
Toasted Panini Bread
Toasted Bagels
Texas Toast

SPREADS
(SELECT 3)
Honey
Nutella
Whipped Cream Cheese
Strawberry Cream Cheese
Goat Cheese
Peanut Butter
Marshmallow Creme
Almond Butter

FRUIT (SELECT 3)
Strawberries
Mixed Berries
Sliced Bananas
Apple Wedges
Diced Pineapple
Diced Mango

GARNISHES (SELECT 4)
Toasted Coconut
Slivered Almonds
Roasted Pecans
Cinnamon-Sugar
Golden Raisins
Chocolate Chips
Rainbow Sprinkles
Whipped Cream

COOKIES

Classic Chocolate Chip
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Fudge Chip
Classic Peanut Butter
Cornﬂake Cookies
White Chocolate Macadamia
Simply Sugar Cookies
Oatmeal Raisin
Red Velvet
Gingersnap
Dark Chocolate Macaroons (vegan
& gluten free)

BARS

Apple Crumble Bars
Lemon Bars
Cranberry Orange Granola Bars
Oatmeal Raisin Granola Bars
Double Chocolate Brownies
Strawberry Cheesecake Bars
Crunchy Cereal Bars

RICE KRISPIES

Classic Rice Krispies
Birthday Cake Rice Krispies
S'mores Rice Krispies
Fruit Loops Rice Krispies

COLD MILK

Skim, 2% or Whole
Strawberry
Chocolate
Almond Milk

CATERING MENU

Babycakes
packages
classic continental

deluxe continental

french continental

includes choice of pastry, fruit
presentation, and appropriate
condiments such as butter, jam,
cream cheese and honey,
depending on selections.

includes choice of pastry, fruit
presentation, and appropriate
condiments such as butter, jam,
cream cheese and honey,
depending on selections.

includes pastry, choice of fruit
presentation, proteins, beverages
and appropriate condiments
such as dijon mustard, butter,
jam, cream cheese and honey,
depending on selections.

minimum 20 guests

minimum 20 guests

per person

per person

6.75

PASTRY OPTIONS
(SELECT UP TO 3)
Mini Butter Croissants
Plain Bagels
Assorted Bagels
Buttermilk Biscuits
English Muﬃns
Cinnamon Rolls
Assorted Muﬃns

FRUIT TYPE (SELECT 1)
Fruit Platter or Fruit Salad
Whole Fruit Assortment (Apples,
Bananas, Oranges, Grapes)

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
Smoked Salmon with Cream
Cheese & Veggie Garnishes
(add $3- pp)
Hardboiled Eggs (add $1- pp)
Columbian Coﬀee (add $1.50
pp)
Bottled Juice (add $1.50 pp)

7.75

minimum 20 guests

per person

10.75

PASTRY OPTIONS
(SELECT UP TO 5)

PASTRY OPTIONS
(SELECT 3)

Mini Butter Croissants
Plain Bagels
Assorted Bagels
Buttermilk Biscuits
English Muﬃns
Cinnamon Rolls
Assorted Muﬃns
Puﬀ Pastry Pop-Tarts
Churro Donuts
Raspberry Strudel
Apple Turnovers

Large Butter Croissants
Chocolate Croissants
French Baguette Slices
Crusty French Rolls
Plain Bagels
Assorted Bagels
Assorted Muﬃns
Raspberry Strudel

FRUIT TYPE (SELECT 1)
Fruit Platter or Fruit Salad
Whole Fruit Assortment (Apples,
Bananas, Oranges, Grapes)

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

PROTEINS (SELECT 3)
Hardboiled or Fried Eggs
Smoked Ham or Turkey Slices
Shaved Prosciutto
Smoked Salmon
Swiss Cheese Slices
Cheddar Cheese Slices

FRUIT TYPE (SELECT 1)
Fruit Platter or Fruit Salad

Smoked Salmon with Cream
Cheese & Veggie Garnishes
(add $3- pp)

Whole Fruit Assortment (Apples,
Bananas, Oranges, Grapes)

Hardboiled Eggs (add $1- pp)

BEVERAGES (SELECT 2)

Columbian Coﬀee (add $1.50
pp)
Bottled Juice (add $1.50 pp)

Columbian Coﬀee
Assorted Bottled Juices
Bottled Water
Canned Assorted Soda
Assorted Milk Boxes

CATERING MENU

Babycakes
action
omelet station
includes chef services for up
to 90 minutes and choice of
potato side dish.
minimum 50 guests

CLASSIC OMELET
STATION

pancake or wafﬂe
station
includes chef services for up
to 90 minutes and choice of
potato or egg side dish.
minimum 50 guests

includes cooked-to-order
omelets with guest's choice of
fresh ingredients, such as
mushrooms, spinach,
tomatoes, roasted peppers,
caramelized onions, basil,
bacon, pork or turkey
sausage, chorizo, diced ham,
cheddar, mozzarella and
gorgonzola cheeses

PANCAKE STATION

per person 17

per person 16

PREMIUM OMELET
STATION

WAFFLE STATION

includes all ingredients from
the classic omelet station plus
premium ingredients such as
grilled asparagus tips,
portabello mushrooms, goat
cheese, smoked mozzarella,
new york strip steak and
tender shrimp

per person 19

includes cooked-to-order
pancakes including classic
buttermilk and 3 ﬂavor
selections from our list of over
200 pancake creations and
assorted toppings and
condiments such as syrup,
whipped cream, butter and
fruit compote.

includes cooked-to-order
belgian waﬄes, and choice of
toppings such as fresh
strawberry & blueberry
compote, butter, syrup,
chocolate chips, crisp
granola, chocolate sauce,
whipped cream, and more

per person 16

carving station
includes chef services for up
to two hours and choice of
three side dishes
minimum 50 guests

CARVING STATION

includes hand carved prime
roast beef, spiral sliced ham,
turkey breast, an assortment of
breads such as croissants,
bagels, kaiser rolls and pretzel
buns, fried-to-order-eggs,
vegetable garnishes, toppings
and condiments such as
mustard, mayo, pesto and
horseradish.

per person 24

CATERING MENU

food truck

pancake party
$150 service fee not included
$1000 total minimum order

includes choice of 3 pancake ﬂavors and 3 side dishes
per person $12
PANCAKE STACKS (SELECT 3 FLAVORS)
Classic Buttermilk
Cookie Dough
Sausage Cheddar
Strawberry Shortcake
Wedding Cake
Nutella Addict
Cheesy Corndog
Apple Bacon Bourbon
Pumpkin Pie
Coﬀee n Donuts
Candy Cane Kisses
Birthday Cake
Pepperoni Pizza

Blueberry Dream
Cinnamon Roll
Salted Caramel
Berries n Cream
Peanut Butter Cup
Banana's Foster
Creme Brulee
Chorizo Potato
Sublime Stack
Egg Nog
Bubble Gum
Cotton Candy
Pina Colada

Red Velvet
Apple Fritter
Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Maple Bacon Magic
Bacon Egg n Cheese
Oreo Cheesecake
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Shamrock Shake
Strawberry Cheesecake
Pineapple Upside-Down
Oatmeal Chocolate Chip
Grilled Cheese Experience
Chipotle Chicken Tamale

WANT MORE FLAVORS? ADD .50 CENTS PER PERSON, PER ADDITIONAL CHOICE (MAXIMUM 8 FLAVORS PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR A FULL LIST OF FLAVORS AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS)

SIDE DISHES (SELECT 3)
Cheesy Hash Brown Muﬃns
Two-Bite Chicken & Waﬄes with Bacon Bourbon Jam
Mini Frittatas (Southwest Veggie, Bacon Cheddar, Tomato Basil,
Sausage Spinach, Ham & Gruyere or Portabello Goat Cheese)
Bacon

(Candied Vanilla Bean, Traditional or Turkey)
Sausage Links

(Pork or Turkey)

Fruit Cups
Mixed Berry Yogurt Parfaits
ADDITIONAL MENU ITEMS AND BEVERAGE OPTIONS AVAILABLE (PRICED SEPARATELY)

SERVICE FAQS
beautifully presented contemporary cuisine, perfect for any event or occasion!
ORDERING

Place an order through our website or by emailing babycakestruck@gmail.com. Order minimum is $150. We are
available 24 hours per day, 365 days per year, with 48 hour notice preferred. Menu and prices are subject to change.

FOOD

Food will be delivered hot, set up, and marked with food labels. Chaﬁng stands & sternos can be provided upon request,
with a small additional charge.
Everything needed to enjoy the food (plates, utensils, napkins, condiments, cups, servingware, food labels, etc) will be
included at no additional charge with each order.

DELIVERY

Delivery is $15 within Chicago city limits. For suburban deliveries up to 30 miles outside the city limits, we charge $25.
Inquire for pricing for longer distances.

DEPOSITS

Payments for orders under $200 are due upon booking. For all bookings above $200, a 25% deposit is required when a
reservation is placed, in order to reserve the date and time.

PAYMENTS

Final payments are due one business day prior to service. Any payment made aer the date of service will be subject to a
$25 per day late fee. Gratuity is not included, nor required, but always appreciated.

PAYMENT METHODS

Payments can be made online by credit card. Checks are accepted if received at least 5 days in advance of service. We
also accept Chase QuickPay / Zella or Paypal, which can be sent to babycakestruck@gmail.com

GRATUITY

Gratuity is not included in quotes but can be added upon client request. Any gratuity added will go directly to our
grateful, hardworking staﬀ.

ILLINOIS STATE SALES TAX

Prices do not include retail sales tax, currently 10.25%

FOOD TRUCK

Service available within greater Chicagoland with a service fee of $150. Total order minimum of $1000 required for food
truck service. The truck does not travel to unpaid public events.

WEDDINGS

We cater many wedding related events, from showers and brunches to full service dinner menus, late night snacks and
dessert tables. Contact us to ﬁnd out how Babycakes can enhance your special day!

CANCELLATIONS

All prepayments and deposits will be returned in full if the event is cancelled by the client 30 days or more prior to the
event. If cancelled less than 14 days prior, the full deposit will be retained by Babycakes. If cancelled less than 7 days
prior, a 50% payment will be required to cover the cost of supplies. If cancelled less than 24 hours prior, full payment will
be required. If cancelled by Babycakes for any reason, all deposits and prepayments will be returned immediately.

FINAL GUEST COUNT

Final guest count and menu choices are due 5 days prior to event date.

CUSTOM MENUS

We are happy to work with you to provide a themed or custom menu for your event.

CONTRACTS

We are happy to provide a contract with terms and conditions and event speciﬁcations upon request

INSURANCE

Babycakes maintains General, Automobile and Liability Insurance in excess of two million dollars.

MAILING ADDRESS

Babycakes is not currently open to the public. Our mailing address is 3031 N Milwaukee, Chicago, IL 60618
www.babycakespancakes.com

872-444-6308

babycakestruck@gmail.com

